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PULLMAN UNIFORMS CHANGED
FOR CONDUCTORS AND PORTERS
The Pullman

company hae' again
chanererl itn fvlA of nniform for it.a
conductors &nd porters. The shape
of the cap lias been changed mar
terlally, the crown of the cap
having a decided .swing outward, and
the shape of the visor Is also chang
ed. The uniform coats have been
changed, the plush collar removed
and In its place a plain, straight col
lar of the same goods aa the coat,
The plush Collar was found unsatisfactory becausn it became soiled too
easily on coal burning divisions.
The buttons on the coat also have
been altered, the flat button with the
word "Pullman," having substituted
for the raised. on8 with the letter "P"
on it
One of the leading eastern
roads has been advertising as a spe
cial feature of the service the provi
sion of dental lavatories in the wash
rooms. These consist of small porce
lain bowls at one. side of the wash
basins for the use of the .passengers
when brushing their teeth. This feature has" been in use on the Rock Island Pullman cars running out of El
Paso for the past month.
,

BOILERS AND BRIDGES
Conductor George Tripp has gone
up to Wagon. Mound to look after his
fanning interests in that immediate
locality.
Tfca fnmtiir nf TViwdrr! Mahan. a car
Inspector here, will soon depart for
St Joseph Mo., on a visit to friends
and folk there.
"Car Foreman William Lewis has
been called lo Eaton where ne will be
kept several days on a test trip with
the air brake Instruction car.
'

Ta

HflVintonn

the

oKHArvftd

Sab- -

bath yesterday by resigning his post
tlon on the ashpit The vacancy had
not yet been filled this morning.
Ti..i..n,.i. T T. TTnmlltnn "has hppn

assigned to the Santa Fe branch
temporarily and he hasn't registered a
single kick since going over there.
Switchman Everett West wife and
baby, are in the city from Albuquerque, where the head of the house
has been mott recently employed at
railroading.
Sandy McMillin, a former depot and
yard policeman here, who went south
some days ngo, ostensibly to Stockton,
Cal., has hied himself back east again,
destination unknown.
J. M. McKelvey has been transfer
red to Las Vegas from Chanute, Kan-tout, as a traveling auditor for the
Santa Fe. He is at present in Trinidad on his way to this MeadowClty.
Conductor W. J. Fugate brought
home with him from La Junta on the
last trip a $25 Angora kitten that the
circus people will want to buy, if
they hear of it being in his possession.
Ed D. Stansell's string of boarding
and lodging cars, occupied by bridge
end building builders pulled out for
Onava last night and Hugh Chappel's
bridge outfit took a not breakfast at
Chapelle this morning.
A special car went through
here
Saturday evening for Santa Barbara,
Cal., to bring back President E. P.
Ripley and party. His private car
has been placed at the disposal of
Ambassador and Mrs. Bryce during
their sojourn on the Pacific coast.
J. W. Shepard; the successor to
George D. Siemantel as roundhouse
foreman here and who spells his name
the same as the late millionaire New
York editor did in his busy lifetime,
had been employed in similar responsible capacity at Raton before emiv
grating to l.as Vegas.
Brakeman J. J. Lockhart has gone
to his home in Raton with a band'
aged hand. The member was jam
(

med through a caboose door window
rather suddenly and without any cere
mony whatever. Brakeman C. M.
Robinson is holding down his job for
him nicely enough to suit even the
most fastidious.
It is understood that G. Cunningham, a foreman in the local bridges
and buildings department has sold
his ranch' near the
plant to H. L. Reiman, who is already on the ground from Minnesota
with a car load of farm, household
and personal effects, ready to begin
spring work in earnest.
Conductor A. P Gatchel, who has
been running regularly on the Santa
Fe branch, with an occasional lay
off on account of blamed rheumatism,
came oyer here from the capital city
yesterday afternoon, accompanied by
Mrs. Gatchol, on a visit of a few days
to relatives and friends in the town
and city of long distances.
A. McDowell has returned to Las
Vegas, after an absence of seven years
and accepted a position at the Cas- taneda bar. Al had been engaged in
the wet hardware business for him
self at Silver City, N. M., till headed
off financially by a local liquor li
cense tax s - high that he couldn't
reach it with his bank account
Misfortunes seem not to have come
singly and alone to the household of
A. Hasty, a bollermaker who return
ed here yesterday with his family
from Arkansas City, Kansas, whither
they had accompanied the body of a
young and promising eon for burial.
While in ihat city on their sad mis
sion, it was Tendered doubly so by the
death of Mr. Hasty's father.
Swept Over Niagara.
This terrible calamity often hap
pens because a careless boatman ig
nores the river's warnings growing
ripples, and faster current Nature's
warnings are kind. That dull pain or
ache in the back warns you the Kid
neys need attention if you would escape fatal maladies Dropsy, Diabetes or Bright's Disease. Take Electric
Bitters at once and see Backache fly
and all your best feellgns return "After long suffering from weak kidneys
and lame back, one $1.00 bottle whol
ly cured me," writes J. R. Blanken- ship, of Belk, Tenn. Ony $1.00 at all
i
druggists.
'

'

Harvey Shawver and Albert Blake
drove to Farmington from their trading post with a load of blankets and
took back a load of supplies.
Rheumatism.
More' than nine out of every ten
cases of rheumatism are simply rheumatism of the muscles, due to cold
or damp, or chronic rheumatism. In
such cases no internal treatment is
required. The free application of
Chamberlain's Liniment is all that Is
needed, and it is certain to give quick
relief. Give it a trial and see for
yourself how quickly it relieves the
pain and soreness.. The medicines
usually given internally for rheumatism are poisonous or very strong medicines. They are worse than use
less in cases of chronic and muscular
rheumatism. For sale by all1 dealers.
.

MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1909

government of the United States. The
story is too long for a magazine article, but it is sufficient to say that
Taos figures prominently in this affair.
Charles Bent, a pioneer in New
Mexico, lived at Taos, where he had
married a ' native Mexican woman.
General Kearney appointed him governor of New Mexico. General Kearney had gone on to California, leaving .Colonel Price, who immediately
organized a force to put down the re
bellion.
There was a lull in the affairs of the rebels, and
Governor
Bent, thinking the danger of insurrection over, left Santa Fe to visit
his family at Taos. On the night of
January 19, his house in Taos was
attacked by a large party of Mexicans and Indians; and the governor,
the sheriff and several of his attend
ants were killed. Colonel Price Immediately took the field, and fought
all the way from Santa Fe to Taos,
where the rebels made the final stand
in an adobe crurch, the ruins of
which are still to be seen. In this
final battle, 150 of the enemy and
seven of the American soldiers were
killed. A little later, fifteen of the
principals in the Insurrection
were
captured and hung, and this put an
end to the last rebellion in which
Taos has figured. Gen. TJ. S. Hollis-te- r
in Great Southwest Magazine.
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Cream Balm
Ely's
Sure to Give Satisfaction.

CIVE8 RELIEF AT ONCE.
soothes, heals and protects the
diseased membrane resulting from Catarrh
and drives away a Cold in the Head quickly.
Restores the Senses of Taste and SmelL
Easy to use. Contains no injurious drus
Applied into the nestrils and absorbed.
Large Size, 60 cents at Drugpista or by
mail. Liquid Cream Balm for use in
atomizers, 75 cents.
ELY BROTHERS, 68 Wirrsn St.. New York.

It cleanses,

CITIZEN OF PDEBLO, COL,
APPOINTED BY GOV. CURRY
Announcement is made of the appointment of Dr. R. W; Corwin of the
Mlnnequa hospital of this city as a
member of the board of regents of the
American School - of Archaeology at
Santa Fe, N. M., says the Pueblo,
Colo., Chieftain of yesterday morn
ing. The appointment was made by
Governor Curry of New Mexico. The
term is four years. The board is com
posed of six members, three of which
are residents of the territory and the
remaining three are named from the
states. Dr. Corwin leaves this morn
ing for Santa Fe to be in attendance
at a meeting of the board which is to
be held in Santa Fe tomorrow.
IDr. Corwin is a deep student of the
subject of archaeology and, is the pos
sessor of ne of the finest private
archaeological collections in Colorado
and the American School of Archaeo
logy is a fitting recognition of the
many years of study and research
which the gentleman has devoted to
a subject which is annually attracting
a greater Interest and attention. The
action of Governor Curry in appoint
ing Dr. Corwin to this important po
sition is certain to result in ereat
good to the school of which he becomes one of the official heads.
--

Mr. and Mrs. Peter Larson
and
their daughter, Florence, returned to
Springer, from their visit of several
weeks in California.
Mr. Larson,
while in California, bought an im
proved farm consisting of something
over 400 acres, 140 miles north of San
Francisco, two miles from Willlts in
Mendocino county.
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Yen can't afford to accept secret nostrum as substitute for this
bolio, medicine of known composition, not even though the urgent dealer may
,
thereby make a little bigger profit.
Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate and invigorate stomach, liver and
bowels.
tiny granules, easy to take as candy.
non-alc-

Sugar-coate-

The Frost and Forrester theater at
Alamogordo has decided to give to
the pupil In each grade in the city
schoola who will make the highest
average each month one free ticket
to the theater.

George T. Casper, who was the inspector in charge at Farmington for
the bureau of animal industry, was
married at Chicago to Miss Keathryn
Hogan. He has been transferred to
the Albuquerque division.

What was probably the largest
Prof. L. M. Garrstt and wife entershipment of mohair ever made by a tained the teachers and seniors of the
single firm or Individual in "the west, high school at Farmington.
was made from Silver City, when
Chandler & Co. loaded out nine and
The Farmington
socialists meet
one-hatons.
,
every Thursday evening at the residence of R. O. Hsnia.
The stockholders of the Socorro
Electric company held a called meet
During the spring every cne would
ing and authorized a loan of $15,000. be benefited by taking Foley's Kidney Remedy. It furnishes a needed
Eminent Authorities say
tonic to the kidneys after the extra
that
exercise is needed by strain of winter, and it purifies the
the American People. That's all very blood by stimulating the kidneys, and
well, but, "how can people with rheu- causing them to eliminate the impurities from it. Foley's Kidney Remedy
matism follow that advice? . The animparts new life and vigor. Pleasant
swer is very simple use Ballard's to take. O. G. Schaefer and Red Cross
Snow Liniment and the rheumatism Co.
will go; leaving you as spry as a colt.
Gives quick and permanent
relief
YEARS'
from rheumatism, neuralgia, lame
EXPERIENCE
back and all pains. Center Block
Depot Drug Co.
'

-
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John A. Sprout a business man of
Frempton, Mo., was at Tucumcari,
looking up a location.
4

Trade Marks

Iff"

of Pound a Week

Cures stomach and bowel troubles,
aids digestion, stops fretfulness, good
for teething babies.
Price 25c and 50c. Center Blortk
Depot Drug Co.

Copyrights Ac

may
Anyone tending oursketch and description
aoertaln
opinion free whether an
Indention te probably patentable. Commantea
ttona strictly confidential. HANDBOOK on Patents
ent free. Oldest agency for securing patents.
Patents taken through Munn A Co. recetTt
tpecioi notice without charge, in the

at least, is what a young baby ought
to gain, in weight Does yours T If
not there's something wrnnif with it
digestion. Give it McGee's Baby El
ixir ana it will begin gaining at once.

Quickly

Self ntiflt Jlititricatte
A btndaomelr tUtiatrsted weakly.

iMfm

& Co

Branca Otnoe.

C2b

New

Dm

W.aat

13
14
14
14
14

OC

Sec. 16
Sec. 36

.

wr

I

Sec. 16 and 36.
Sec-1-

Sea

16 and 36;
Sec. 16
Sec. 36
Sec. 36
See. 36
Sec 36
Sec. 16
See. 36
Sec 16
Sec 36
Sec 36
Sec 16 and 36:
Sec. 16
Sec 16 and 36
Sec 36
Serf. 36
,

ehows all vacant
in
San Miguel1
Sees. 1,
Sees.

fork

Ready-to-We-

1062

ar

wonderfully good lot here for discriminating buyers to select from. The full
costume, the separate skirt, the fancy waist, the tailormade suit, the fancy coat, the silk
petticoat all are represented here in a wide range of both style and price. We make free
of charge all necessary alterations on ' garments worth $5.00 or more and
guarantee a
perfect fit.

Tailor Ma.de Suits

'

Absolutely correct styles, perfeotly tailored and of the
.
right oloths, $15.00 to $35.00

Silk Costumes
r

r

:

Skfrts--- -

Separate

SSiSaS1

WeJsts

Mohalr ,n bUck' whlte

of net Mescaline, Taffeta, China, Linen
and fine Lawns
beautiful styles, 08e to $9.60
7

Silk Petticoats

Be-le-

EXTRA SPECIAL.

Genuine

imported

Hand Embroidered

f,

none worth less than

$2.00, many styles

andf3.25

EXTRA SPECIAL.

all linen
Hand-kerchie-

worth

13.00

Stocks, Collars and fancy
Jabots, just
for
W6&P.

$1.25 Etveh.
On gale

Tttdy

KAAI

and 11.00

,

nd Wednesday.

right

ValriAa

7

Dc

n-

Easter

-

n--

.

W5'

49c Ea.ch.

On Sale Tuesday and Wedneadar.

Belts, Neck Things, Parasols.

There's a world of pretty little accessories to the
Easter gown, things that are small but add wonderfully to the effect.
BHts Newest styles in the Elastic, fancy brocades, washable materials and silks in all colors with
fancy buckles, 25c to $4.00.
Neck Thin grs lace collars, tailormade linen
stocks, fancy lace Jabots, 35c to $2.00.
Parasols A color to match every gown. In silks,
pongees, and linens, in the newest styles, 1.50 to

$8.50.

S4.00 Stxilor TiesVS3.00

One of the newest of the season's favorites' In footwear. Patent leather, gunmeta, and Russia leather
hundred pairs of these will be on sale tbrousout
Easter week, $3 OO A PAIR.

RibbonBets

'

haVXTttel nd the sash and
ZlZZZ l
? both theseDainty"
in exclusive patterar!
30 to

3

-

T BL, Waaulnalon, D. C.

ESTABLISHED

10.

In

HPHOSE who have delayed in makin. preparation for the Easter costume will find in
A our
section helpful suggestions as to what to wear. There's a

')

that is needed and it is certain to give quick relief. Give it
a trial and see for yourself how
quickly it relieves the pain and
soreness. rrce 35c; large size, 50c.
is all

321

2, 3,

22, 27,

Only This Week For Easter
Shopping.

Grain Growers' association. Mr Jones
travels throughout the territory seeking to establish a market for milo
maize grown by the farmers who are
members of the association.
.,

Chamberlain's
Liniment

a

'

Five prisoners who were confined'
at Tucumcari for
the city lock-u- p
various petty offenses, 'escaped fromthe jail and made their getaway.

at

of any acienttdo journal. Terma, S3 a
Sold by all cewad alera.

yar ; roar noniM, Si.
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North 25 East
North 16 East
North 17 East
North 20 East
North 22 East
14 North 24 East
15 North 20 East
15 North 23 East
15 North 24 East
16 North 13 East
16 North 14 East
16 North 22 East
16 North 23 East
17 North 22 East
17 North 23 East
17 North 24 East
xi ixorm zo jsast
18 North 24 East
18 North 25 East
18 North 28 East
The following list
Institutional lands
county:
16 North 12 East
11, 12 and 14.
17 North 12 East
and 35.

lf

D .W. Jones of Ellda was in Santa
Fe representing
the New Mexico

Rutz, proprietor of Hotel
at the town by that name, has
IN WHICH TAOS FIGURED
erected a large "tent on the hotel
grounds and furnished it with cots
, In 1837, the native Mexicans be- and other conveniences for the comcame dissatisfied with the treatment fort of her guests. She has also op
given them by the. government of ened a lunch counter.
a
Mexico, and . planned
revolt in
which they were Joined by the Pueblo Indians. Governor Perez, sent by
the Mexican government tb'rule over
New Mexico, was killed, and Santa
Fa, the capital, was captured by the
insurgents. General Chopon of Taos
was in command, and later Jose GonMore than nine out of every
zales, a Pueblo Indian of Taos', was ten cases of rheumatism are
elected governor. Their success, howrheumatism of the
for within a simply
ever, was short-livedue
to cold or damp,
muscles,
few months the Mexican General Ar-or
chronic
rheumatism.
In
mljo entered Santa Fe, routed Gonzales and his forces, and
General such cases no internal treatThe free
Chopon and Governor Gonzales were ment is required.
killed by order of General Armljo; application of
this was the- end of the 1837 rebel

It would seem that by this time that
Taos had enough of rebellion. .
On August ?2, 1846, General S. W.
Kearney formally took possession of
New Mexico, in the name of the gov
ernment of the United States.
In 1847, the people of New Mexico
began planning a revolt against the

.

,

, Miss

lion.

w
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The territorial commissioner of pub
that on March 4
1909, the territorial lands listed below were vacant and subject to lease,,
all lying within San Miguel county.
Leases are granted for a term of fiveyears for grazing or agricultural pur
poses and upon moderate rental. Par
ties interested or desiring to lease can.
obtain blank applications, full infor
mation as to procedure, etc.,- by ad
dressing Robert P. Ervien, commissioner of public lands, Santa Fe, N. M.
The following list Bhows all vacant.
school sections, San Miguel county:
10 North 12 East Sec. 36
11 North 12 East Sec. 16
11 North 14 EastSec. 16 and 36.
11 North 15 East Sec. 16
12 North. 12 East Sec. 36
12 North 14 East Sec. 16 and 36:
12 North 17 East Sec. 16
12 North 29 East Sec. 16 and 36.
v 13 North 16 East
Sec. 16
13 North 17 East Sec. 36
13 North 22 East Sec. 16 and 3fr
.13 North 23 East Sec. 16 and 36-

time-prove-

The genuine has on its
outside wrapper the

INSAN MIGUEL

lie lands advises

through countless generations, remedies art needed to
aid Nature in correcting our inherited and otherwise
To reach the seat of stomach
acquired weaknesses.
weakness and consequent digestive troubles, there is
nothing so good as Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discov
'
ery, glyoerio compound, extracted from native medio
Inal roots sold for over forty years with great satisfaction to all users. For
Weak Stomach, Biliousness, Liver Complaint, Pain in the Stomach after eating,
Heartburn,' Bad Breath, Belching oi food, Chronic Diarrhea and other Intestinal
n
and most efficient remedy.
Derangements, the "Discovery" is

Roirmiunia

rnpi-rtvt-

LANDS

Were we perfect, which we are not, medicines would
not often be needed. But since our systems have become weakened, impaired and broken down through
indiscretions which have gone on from the early ages,

,

The case of the territory vs. Reu
ben Oscar Bryant charged with the
murder of his nephew, William Riley
of White Signal, .on SeptemClayton, the county seat of Union Bryant
ber 8, 1908, occupied a week's time
new
has
a
broom
county,
factory in in the
Silver City court. ,The defenoperation turning out the best grade
was sentenced to serve a term
dant
of products.
of thirty years in the territorial
We often wonder how any person
can be persuaded into taking anything but Foley's' Honey and Tar for
coughs, colds and lung trouble. Do
not be fooled into accepting "own
make" or other substitutes. The genuine contains no harmful drugs and
is in a yellow package. O. G. Schae-fe- r
and Red Cross Drng Co.

VAUNT TERRITORIAL

lo inches

hair xwb fro
t7length, th6
perfectly matched.

The quality of these is extra
Kood

EOLFAX COUNTY GRAND JURY
COMPLETES LABORS AT RATON
The grand jury completed Its labors

;

Manuel Baros for assault with in
&t Raton and adjourned Friday Bine tent to kill John Barnum.
N. I. Richardson for stealing three
idle. In Its report to Chief Justice W.
chickens from the coop of Mr. Sawa- J. Mills the body called attention to ya of East Raton. This case will
several matters requiring attention on doubtless be heard behind closed
the pari of Colfax County.
doors, and no expense will be spared
East Raton came in for caustic by the prosecution to make a convio
50 cents per doz
comment 6a account of the alleged tion. With eggs at
en and chickens at ?1 each, the gravlaxity of order prevailing there and ity of the offense is easily estimated.
a recommendation that the resorts The grand jury- failed to indict in
there be better conducted or sup- - the case of Henry Stone, and Stone
!wus released from bond under which
.pressed, is made.
the
he had been held by Justice Cantou,
Complaint was made regarding
manner in which Justices of the peace since his preliminary hearing before
forward papers in criminal actions the last term of court On motion of
to 'he court, to which carelessness attorneys the bond of Henry Farr
lmrch unnecessary delay and expense charged . with participating in the
RVoTinh
roiiberv. was ' reduced to
are atiributed.
made
were
$10,000.
0:her recommendations
Farr is anld to be in poor health
affecting the jail and some of the
and
it Is believed that he will secure
county officers.
He will then go to a hos
the
tond.
the
following
Before adjournment
,
pital for treatment. :
indictments were returned:
a motion to
Mills over-ruleJay C. Gale for the murder of Judge
f J. B. Humphreys
bond
case
the
reduce
this
in
bond
The
Oliver .Rucker.
is fixed at $10,000 and was furnished. to $10,000 from $5,000.
-

'.

d

VALUABLE BOOKS FOR

BIO TRACT OF LAND

HISTORICAL

BROUGHT SMALL PRICE

LIBRARY

Eleven thousand, eight hundred and The library of the historical society
e
ceres of the Cebolleta land In Santa Fe has recently received im
Mex-io- n
portant additions. In the first place,
grant in Valencia county, New
court
is the unique copy of the New Mex
of
the
sold
front
in
utaj
house at Albuquerque Saturday for ico constitution of 1850, which has
the small a am of $1,410 and expenses, been finally acquired by purchase
rrom
amounting to $800. These expenses from th ov.ner. who took. it
Colfax
years
county many
Taos to
were Incidental to the suit.
The sale was made - by Referee ago. He reluctantly consented to sell
in addition to the
Harry P. Owen. The bidders were it, on condition that
a
have
shall
copy of any new
ha
the
price,
James 8. Smith, the plaintiff in
which
the
of
society may
it
addition
is
it
who,
H.
and
Felix
Lester,
action,
"believed, represented a client. The hereafter publish.
Then there Is also a full set or
bidding started at $1,000.
The Ceboletta land grant is an arid Purchas's Voyages, just
tract, formerly owned by 140 heirs in Englanl, In twenty large octavo
of one Anaya et al., who were named volumes, containing an account of all
as defendauts In the suit. Willie the notable voyages and discoveries
Spiegleberg, of New York, a former made by explorers in the sixteenth
merchant of Santa Fe, owns 2,582 and seventeenth centuries, commencing where Hakluyt ended. The so
acres of the grant
ciety already has a fine set of Hakluyt
Martin Granev was In Springer, and this edition of Purchas, gives it
from his ranch near Colmor, it being a complete record of all that is most
the' first time In three months, as remarkable and romantic in the early
during that time he has been a con- voyages and discoveries, in, Asia, Africa' and America.
stant sufferer from rheumatism.
thirty-nin-

I

LAST WEEK OF LENTEN SEASON;
GORGEOUS DISPLAY ON SUNDAY
Only five more days remain until
Holy Week is ended by Easter Sunday, and the season of penance and
Throughout the
quietude la over.
Lenten period a social calendar only
faintly dotted with gaiety has been in
evidence, the events scheduled being
almost entirely of the small and early
sort, so indicative to the season of
rest. The only ripples of excitement
over the calm and quiet surface have
heen the announcements of weddings,
which will occur in April and the rumors of other engagements of interest However, with the spring sea

"fc

"Tim

TmmTT

i.'li

iim

room for argument concerning that,
even if it should be admitted the appearance that the society matrons and
maids present on Easter Day and at
the functions that they attend on following days, in their new raiment,
refreshed in 'mind and beauty, demonstrate that Lent might have other aspect besides the deeply religious.
Anyway, it Is a recognized fact that
Easter Sunday will witness gorgeous
displays of 6pring finery, and that
the weeks succeeding Easter will be
filled to overflowing with elever and
elaborate events In the social world
and brightness and mlrlh will reign
supreme.
.

DR. SLOAN COAL ENTRIES
APPROVED

FOR PATENT

Secretary of the Interior Ballinger
D. C, has reversed
the decision of the Santa Fe land of
fice and the general land office,' or
Sloan coal en
dering the
tries in Sandoval county, N. M six
in number, canceled, and has approv
ed the entries for patent
The original entries had been made
In good faith on the Coyote arroyo,
just north of Hagan and south of Algodones, by R. C. Huber, Mrs. R. C,
Huber, Mrst John L. Zimmerman,
Miss Emma Bandeller, George MurLater they were
ray and others.
mortgaged to Dr. John H. Sloan of
Santa Fe, who started to develop the
property, expending a large amount
of money. Then came the land fraud
furore whlc'i swept the west and spe
cial agents questioned the validity of
the Sloan entries.
A hard fought battle was then be
gun and carried through, the Santa Fe
land office and the general land of
fice to the tvecretary of the interior.
As a side play Dr. Sloan was indicted
in the federal court on two counts
for subornation of perjury and only
a few weeks ago these indictments
were quashed.

at Washington,

MORE

APPOINTMENTS

THE PUBLIC BENEFITED

The people have

CooK-Stov- e

ensures quick work and a cool kitchen. The "New Perfection"
has a substantial CABINET TOP for warming" plates and keeping' food hot after it is cooked. Also drop shelves on which to
set small cooking utensils every convenience, even to bars
for holding towels.
Made in three sizes. Can be had either with
or without Cabinet Top. If not at your dealer's,
- write our nearest agency.
The
and very handsome. Give a
powerful light and turns for hours with one filling. Portable,
sale, convenient just what every home needs.
If not with your dealer, write our nearest agency.
CONTINENTAL OIL COMPANY

(Incorporated)

--

OLD HOMESTEAD
HIGHEST PATENT FLOOR
MADE By
NEWEST and
BEST. PROCESS

"OLD HOMESTEAD"

There Is no Other

"JUST

Smith
Official

GROSS

1ELLY

PHONE OLIVE

Mftf

arid--C-

WHOLESALE KSERQimtnS
and Dealer a In

......

WOOL, HIDES
Houmom

and

PELTS

at

Eat Laa Vogaa, M.M., Albuquerque, M.

Mm

Mm,

Mm,

Tueumoarl,

Peooa, N. Mm, Logan, Mm Mm, Trinidad, Colorado

B&m WAGONS, the Best Farm Wagon mada
RACINE-SATTLCO., Vehloloa
EY

NAVAJO BLANKETS

:

THE LAS VEGAS BARGAIN HOUSE
JOBBERS Or
JVIeiol-t&ncii- 4

General

Men's, Boys' and Children's Clothing a Specialty.
Wail Orders Promptly Pilled.
f

su

Browne & Haozanares

o.

WHOLESALE GROCERS
Seeds and Seeders
Wool, Hides and Pelts.
All kinds of Native Products.
Grain Sacks, Hay Presses.
Wholesalers of Drags and Patent Medicines.
High Explosives, Fuse and Caps.

,

Headquarters In the Territory for

PlMS. Agricultural Implements

By Lydia E. Pinkham's

Vegetable Compound

fDLL LIE

Gardiner, Maine. "I have been a
great sufferer from organic troubles
iiiiiii.i.iiim.iini,iiii..i.i"
ana a severe female
weakness.
The
doctor said I would
have to go to the

J

'

(Incorporated)

CURED

hospital for an
operation, but I
to
" could not bear dethink of it I
cided to try Lydia
E. Pinkham's Veg- 1,000

Palm Sunday.
:
etable Compound
Yesterday was Palm Sunday, the
and Sanati ve W ash
on
I
is
which
according
celebrated,
day
SO. and was entirely
.
. .
t
Je-to ancient usage, the entrance of ;
cured after three
sus in Jerusalem; when the people months' use of them." Mrs. 8. A.
met him in multitudes, strewing their Williams, R. F. D. No. 14, J3ox 89,
Gardiner, Me.
garments in his path, and flinging
No woman should submit to a surgipalm branches before Him, while' cal operation, which may mean death,
Hosannas. j until she has given Lydia E. Pinkham's
they shouted and sang
Compound, made exclusiveOnly in the last of the four gospels it Vegetable
ly from roots and herbs, a fair trial.
is said definitely that the branches
This famous medicine for women
were of palm, but as that tree is a has for thirty years proved to be the
renewer of
common one In Judea, and is every- most valuable tonic and
the female organism. Women residwhere planted by the wayside, it ing in almost every city and town in
would be the natural one to use.
the United States bear willing testimony to the wonderful virtue of Lydia
E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound-I- t
Women Protest Against Tariff.
cures female ills, and creates radiDetroit's club ant, buoyant female health. If you
Detroit, April 5.
women numbering 3,000 have under! are ill, for your own sake as well as
those yo love, give it a triaL
way a vigorous protest to Michigan's
Mrs. Pinkbam, at Lynn, Mass.,
congressmen against the Increase in invites all sick women to write
the duty on gloves and hosiery in the , her for advice, Her advice Li free,
I and
always helpful.
Payne tariff bill.'

MaJoriey
City Contractors

OFFICE AND YARD, 1020 NATIONAL AVE.

WOMAN

t

;

.

kind, of cement, sidewalk, plastering, brick and stone work. Jobbing
promptly attended to. Only best material used. All work guaranteed.

ANOTHER

,

AS GOOD"

All

J. G. Groves, United States mine in
spector, who will be in charge of the
United States mine rescue station,
which will probably be located at
Raton, was a visitor to that city.

.

Ask your Grocer for

well-know- n

the Kitchen

Wick Blue Flame CU

demon-

one who was honest only because he
had to be.
E. G. Murphey has firmly establish
ed his reputation for square dealing
and sterling honesty, When' he told
the people that Rexall Remedies are
the purest and most dependable rem
edies that it is possible for modern
science to produce, and that he would
tell the public exactly what each one
of these S00 remedies contained, and
that he sold Rexall Remedies on his
own personal guarantee
that they
would give entire satisfaction or the
medicine would not cost the user a
single cent, he was believed.
Ever since this announcement the
store of E. G. Murphey has been
Rexall
crowded by people buying
Remedies; all of which proves that
E. G. Murphey has the confidence of
the people and that honesty is the
best policy.
;
,
There is no "cure-all- "
among the
Rexall Remedies there are 300 different and separate medicines; one
for each human 111, and each unques
tionably the best of its kind.
Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are par
ticularly recommended for the posl
tive cure of stomach Irritation, indi
gestion and dyspepsia. They are rich
In bismuth, subnitrate pepsin and carminatives, and are prepared by a special process which perfects and enhances the great curative value of
medicinal agents.
these
This remedy sells for 25c a package.
Everyone suffering from a stomach
disorder should try Rexall Dyspep
sia Tablets, inasmuch as they cost
nothing if they do not satisfy.
E. G. Murphey is certainly fortunate
in securing control of the sale of
these remedies, and we urge everyone in need of medicine to investigate and take advantage of his frank
and generous offer.

Don't Heat

-

already

strated that they would rather trust
a man who is naturally honest than

Settles With Husband's Heirs.
A deed
San Francisco, April 5.
has been recorded here In this city
from Lllley Bennett
Baldwin
to
Anita Baldwin McClaughry and Clara
Baldwin Stokes by which Mrs. Baldwin, the widow of "Lucky". Baldwin,
conveys all her Interest In his estate
to his two daughters above named. At
the same time another deed was rec
orded by which the daughters convey
all their interest in the estate, In
cluding the interest covered by Mrs.
Baldwin's deed to the
Mercantile
Trust company of San
Francisco.
These two deeds- cover a settlement
with the widow, the terms of which
have not been made public.
In the settlement
Gavin McNab,
represented the two daughters and
Garrett McEnery represented
the
widow. There will be no contest by
the widow.

Governor George Curry before leav
ing Santa Fe for Roswell Saturday
afternoon announced the following
mounted police appointments:
Fred Fornoff, of Albuquerque, cap
tain; J. W. Collier, of Srfhta Fe, lieutenant; W. E. Dudley, of Alamogor-do- ,
sergeant; Fred Higgins, of Roswell;. J. B. Rusk, of Chama; Leandro
Baca, of Socorro, J. A. Beal.'of Dem-lnRafael Gomez, of Santa Fe; W.
E. Griffin, of Santa Fe and A. A.
Sena, f Laa --.Vegas, privates. y
,
He also made the following - ap
pointments for trustees of the national guard armories: Captain Carlos Vlcerra, of Santa Fe; Lieutenant
A. Bail, for Silver City; Captain P.
B. Dessauer, for Las Cruces and Lieu
tenant Charles Whiteman, for Ros
well.
J. B. Stewart for the United States
direcgeological survey, but under
tions of territorial engineer V. L. Sullivan, has started from Santa Fe on
a stream measurement tour which
will Include the MImbres, Gila, San
Francisco, Pecos, Canadian, Ryado,
Cimarron, Mora, Sapello and Galllnas
rivers.

son of social activity duly inaugu
rated, the caeindar will be considerably lengthened.
Besides the rest acquired during the
Lenten season, there is, too, the fine
opportunity afforded for choosing material for new gowns and selecting
adornments for the head for Easter
Day, for both of which there Is time
In plenty. One of the large eastern
newspapers in a recent article hinted
that more time and attention was
Applications for Fish.
sometimes given to this subject durNumerous inquiries are being made
ing Lent chan to topics and thought by parties desiring fish from the de
of religion, but there Is plenty of
partment at Washington to place in
private lakes, and the various streams
17 throughout New Mexico.
Applications should be made direct
to the bureau of fisheries, Hon. Geo.
M. Bowers, commissioner, - Washing
ton, D. C, for blank fish application,
which will meet with prompt attenAll the necessary family cooktion from that department Fill out
ing may be done ' as well on a
blank so secured, properly, and
the
New Perfection Wick Blue
the same to Thomas P. Gaforward
Flame Oil Cook-Stov- e
as on
ble, the territorial game and fish
: the" best coal or wood
range.
warden at Santa Fe, N. M., who will
, By using; the "New Perfectake pleasure in giving it the proper;
tion" Oil Stove, the annoyance
forward same
endorsement
of an overheated and stuffy
,and
kitchen is entirely avoided, even
through the regular channel.
in midsummer. The scientific
It will be advisable to make these
construction of the
applications at as early a date as possible.

WEinPERFECTION

BUY

East Las Vegas People Greatly Interested in Generous Offer of E. G.
Murphey.

OF

MEXICAN

MICLE

SOAP

Retail Prices:

lbs., or more, each delivery, 20c per 100 lbs.
(,000 lbs., to 2,000 lbs., each delivery, 25c per 100 lbs,
200 lbs., to 1,000 lbs., each delivery, 30c per 100 Ibsj
5j lbs., to 200 lbs., each delivery, 40c per 100 lbs.
Less than 50 lbs., each delivery, 50c per 100 lbs.
,

AQUA

PURA COMPANY

Harvesters, Storers and Distributors of Natural Ice, the
mrity and lasting qualities of- which have made Las Vegaa
famous. Office: 701 Douglas avenue.
-

(

Mrs. Zora Duck, sister ot Mrs. John
Passion veek will be especially obWhltmore; arrived at Tucumcarl from served by the Roman Catholic and
Ada. Okla. Her husband will also be Protestant Episcopal churches.
there in a few days and they expect
to make their home there.
If you have backache and urinary
troubles Ton should tuVa Fnlnv'a TTM.
Berll O. Granville, E. M., of Colo ney Remedy to strengthen and build
rado Springs, Colo., spent three days up theas kidneys to they will act propa serious kidney trouble may
erly,
looking over certain mining proper develop. O. O. Schaefer and Red
ties In the Hlllsboro district
Cross Drug Co.
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the city will soon have an interest
KING SUIT TO DISSOLVE
in the street car company. Bates on
STANDARD OIL COMPANY
The territorial legislature, at Its! gas street lights, which were arbl- ESTABLISHED 1879.
late session, passed an act permit ' trarily raised by the old city council
PUBLISHED BY
have 'been restored? their former
ting Kittes in New Mexico to change
(Continued from Page 1)
banks; have been re-us wpuc ruDusning uompauy thesystem under , widen they-- ie ow Utsures-.and.tha- ,
at
the
present time control of about
hisb first time In the
f
C
imoobpobatbd
iicorpdrated, to wbat is known "as torjr of the town, to pay interest on 95 per cent of the transportation of
seaboard,
crude off to-- the Atlantic
W. M. PADGETT.
EDITOR the "commission plan," und It is the city funds.
advant
tremendous
a
It
which
gives
therefore a matter of more than ordiof
Among other accomplishments
nary interest to citizens to know how the commission administration is the age. Recognizing tne importance oi
that Tplan" woirks in other cities, conclusion of an agreement with the the Standard, the railway Transportaand wherein it would be preferable, railroads for the building of a needed tion, its officials and their associates
Enteral K tne Posiofflce- - at East in our case, to the present' system of ; viaduotovet which the city and the during the last ten years,1 it Is said,
"
laa Vegas ,'N. ML, as second-clashave been directors In many of the
The city of Des jroa(js naye Deen quarreling for
city government
the Unit
Blatter.
its
has
Just completed
Iowa,'
jy years, plans have been accepted leading railroad systems?
first year .under the commission plan, lana worfc on the structure will soon ed States. For Instance, the Stand
RATES OF SUBSCRIPTION.
and' reports from that city Indicate begin. The five members of the corn- - ard interests have in the Chicago,
that everybody considers the result mjg9ion recelve combined salaries of Milwaukee and St Paul four direc-Dally
Tear by Carrier......... ....$7.00 of the first year's trial to be the $15,000 a year, and It is estimated torsr Union and Southern Pacific,
Per Month by Carrier....;.,... .65 most efficient and economical con- - that enough money has been saved and Santa Fe two each; New York,
Week by Carrier
.20 duct of municipal arrairs mat tne city Dy stopping small wastes, due to New Haven and Hartford, New York
ever baa experienced. Not only has
business methods, to make up Central, and allied lines, Missouri Pa
Weekly.
been managed more econom- - that sum. A business system has cific, Boston and Maine, Wisconsin
the
one Year
city
.......$2.00,
mere Demg teen introduced in all departments Central, Rutland railroad and others
Bit Months
1.00 ically than ever before
now a surplus of $20,000 In the city ana the city hall has been changed one each.
The brief says that "the govern
treasury, while at the end of the from a loafing place for politicians to
According to a decision banded
method of gov- - a place resembling the offices of a ment does not wish to be understood
old
the
of
last
year
down last week by the United States
there was a deficit of large business concern. An entirely as discouraging enterprises or as tak
court ojf claims, members of congress erning the city more
legitimate
efficient service new 8pirit pervades it
while
ing a position .against
$18,000
are not entitled to mileage for atten,,
has been rendered ' in every city de-- l
competition, but if the Sherman act
0
.
...
ding the regular session of the 58th
A
i l
means a monopo
j. year juu
annus we
uou,
The chief opposition to the Payne means anything, it
congress, in 1903.' While the case pariment
of
the
the wu 8eems to be Bgalnst the lumber, ly acquired by such methods of com
than ever before in
history
decided involves less than $1,000, the
.
, eather. oil. hosierv. petition as are'pursuea by the Stan
, -city. The streets have been kept
b
principle laid down means a saving cleaner than ever before, paving has
enwood
Bchedule8.
and
xhe In- - dard Oil company. Unless it is
to the government of about $145,000.
g,oye8
Deen lam accormng to oniract. civu heritance tex as a source for .lncreas- - forced, the small corporation, or indi
vidual wishing to' engage in business
service naa peen luaumeu m ...
Jng tn(J natlona revenues, is also
will have absolutely no opportunity.
the . efficiency of the po- Ntresiaent Tart has taken occasion
vlgoroualy and man members
toNreiterate, and with added empha- - lice department has been increased;
from nrnhihltimt statae. The testimony is valuable as showing
cHfl. hta riAtArmf nnf fan in ha rirairn in. a new
system of accounting has been ,n8lstthat thelr poiiticai lives de-p- the intention of the Standard com
to no controversy over specific scheIn operation; In fact the entire
monopolize the commerce in
pend on tnelr havlng opp0rtunity to pany'to
oil.
In
districts it has an abseems
nas
bill.
many
that municipal government
Deen piacdules of the tariff
It
tax on been
yote for an increas"ed
'
'
solute monopoly. We mean by absohis chance of expressions, to, give ed on a business basis.
dislute monopoly that In those
force to argument for or against parAmong the most valuable achieveThe Festival of Passover.
tricts it does all the business and has
ticular duties, in conversation with ments of the- new administration
Tonight is the "Seder" night when eliminated every competitor. Practimembers of congress and others, have have been Its dealings with the pub- the faithful Jews tell their children
11c
electric
of
The
use
and
been made unwarranted
cally this is the case throughout the
service corporations.
the beautiful story of the redemption Rocky mountain country and most of
the president does not hesitate to re- light company has reduced the price of their ancestor
from the bondage of the Pacific1 coast states.
The periterate that no weight should be at- of its arc lights and operates an all
and
the evening in fes centage of independent
'
spend
Egypt,
business
tached to these assertions. , Unques- night, instead of a moonlight schedtlve Joys and songs of thanksgiving.
tionably Mr. Taft is In favor of a ule. The water rates have been re- There will be short service held at throughout the entire Bouth Is very
there Is
small. Moreover, where
genuine revision and will veto any duced from 30 to 20 cents per thous
Monteflore tonight at 6:30.
competition, the competitors are usmeasure which,- - In his Judgment, does and gallons, but the water company Temple
service during which Rabbi
In
the TheS.main
ually strictly under the control of the
carry out the pledge of the re is fighting this reduction
Raisin will deliver a sermon, Standard In that
J.
beare
under
they must, In order
courts.
But
way
national
Negotiations
platform.
publican
will- ha held Tuesday morn In z at 10
to be allowed to do business, sell
yond the- broad proposition that rev- with the street car company for the o'clock. All are
cordially Invited to oil at' practically the price the Standenue shonld be derived from the tax- adoption of the profit sharing plan
attend.
'.
ard dictates and confine themselves
ation of luxuries and not necessities which Is In vogue In a few cities, noto a small percentage of the trade."
he declines to go.
is
and
that
It
possible
tably Chicago,
Passengers Saved.
. The briefs cover with much detail,
San IMego, Cal., April 5. Advices the history of the company from Its
received this morning from Magda-lena- , original organization to the present,
where the steamship Indiana of and asserts that its methods have
A Great Alterative - Without Alcohol
A Strong Tonic - Without Alcohol
the Pacific mail steamship company been in' gross violation of law and
went ashore, say the. passengers on asks the court to annul the contracts
A Family Medicine - Without Alcohol
A Blood Purifier - Without Alcohol
the Indiana, have been taken off by under whieh the Standard Oil comis
Ask your doctor if a family medicine, like Ayer's SarsapariHa,
Co..
the cruiser California and that the pany operates and dissolve the
J. O. AyerMi"-)not vastly better without alcohol than with it.
Tj"wU.
Indiana will prove a total loss.

He
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Uncommon Jewelry

1

in a

If youjwish something
Unom.m,ott; Jewelry isjour specialty.
for you.
piece?
Jewelry with. excluslve,41stlnctlvenfiss, let us make it
and
wn'fldeas
from
your
W wMl submit you designs fashioned,
when worked out In our 18 K. Filigree, it will be characterized for its

j

-

tvl

twen-Moine-

Jr

semi-preciou-

3i

TAUPERT'

ROBERT

s,

;

us;

Maker ot Uncommon Jewelry

La.s Vega.s, New Mexico

.

'

:

originality and rarity. . '
'
Let us please you as we have pleased hundreds of others.'
s
stones, Cameos, etc.,
A complete line of precious and
are always to be found in our stock for mounting In our Uncommon
Jewelry.

jg

j

........

I

We hare the best ia the city at from 7 to
U cents per foot. We can also mend the
old hose and make it last another season.

-

vomr

lewis

Sanitary Plumbers.

;

,

&

'

"

?3.755.60; bulls, 3.255.00; .calves,
$3.757.25; western steers, $4.80
6.50; western cows, $3.505.50.
market
Hogs Receipts, 1,000; market 10c
Lead market
lower; bulk sales, $6.706t90; heavy,
at 14.67

MARMPOIFS.

:

i

St Louis Metal
St. Louis, April 5.
steady ?4.00; spelter higher

-

-

-

A Family Medicine Without Alcohol

.

Easter Sale
Spring 1 adored Suits

Offer

Suits, at
"
25.0Q "

"
" 270 " .r'V.

$ 17. BO
20.B0
22.SO

The

$30.00

"

85.00

" 40.00

yard-Spec-

"

u

20.00

"

Smatt
S iiIts
it

tot

;

'. ;'

Easter

$ 20.90
17.60
16.00

for

"

12.00

sow

uits

n an

Blue serge $ 1 2.50.

or

.

.

Lot No.

1

Special,

at

.

.

Easter Millinery
We show a fine assortment

Models; no two alike.

Pat

a success,

WeTsimply

Waists by the dozen.
one hundred

.7.50
$12.50

$25.00

we had marked

tion

of

.

QtOmOO

Worsted striped $ 1 5. -

I!

'"

ii
M

'

V

v

$1.25 in the
selec-

.$2.50 waists at

01.OO.

STORE PF QUALITY"

.

Easter Footwear
;

v

a.sV
t

nMk

how well

$1.00 pile, offering a

lust
THE

tt

&,'

"

.;

r

s

t

each.

waists sold the

ber of veryjjood values. We
have thrown in all the waists

Received

i4

It

Oyer

the public thought of this
sale. We still have a num-

opto

at

sold

from the importer, mark-

at.

,

Still continues. Talk about

first day." That's

And Swell Hats, at

w
'A

0 HJJlr W

jQO, each. Lot No. 2 Special,

tern Hats,, bought direct

ask 1 10.00 for,

.

W

.

Our Waists Sale

Imported

Neat Street Hats, at
$ 3.00
A Splendid Assortment at B.OO
Hats that others would

u

'
calves, $6.008.25.
Hogs Receipts, 40,000; market is
steady; light $6.657.10; mixed,
$6.757.15; heavy, $6.807.20; rough,
$6.806.95; bulk sales, $7.007.10.
Sheep Receipts, 25,000; market is
steady to 10c lower; natives,-$3.6- 5
6.35; -- westerns, 3.656.40; yearlings,
$6.257.30; lambs, $6.008.25; west-er- n
iambs $6.008.35.

,

ed very close:

w

Chicaan Stock iarket.
Chicago, , April 6. Cattle Receipts,
23,000; market steady to 10c lower;
beeves, $4.657.10; 'Texas steers,
$1.355.50; western steers, $4.00
5.40; stockers and feeders,
$3.50
& . nr..
r an.
nA
j l

,

:

x-

wethers,

$3.506.00.

are 2

10.75

stri?e

range

ewes,

-

$12.75'

mere with all the late wrinkles that. go( to
make the yoan men'8 ,
crura crunch- --

1--

3--

of Easter Hats, Parisian

Young Men
e

'

"

3-- 4

1--

800;

$4.507.40; feeder

:We secured a lot of manufacturers Lace Curtain .ends 'some
ft square, others 3 ft. square and other demensions
suitable for doors, small1 windows and door pannels, beautiful dd
'
signs from all price curtans
'-

Salts, at.' $ 24.90
"
27.70
"
33.SO

The $15.00 Dresses,

77;

6.50

lambs,

market is
$5.256.35;

Now Ladies ' Here 's Something Very Good:

'

All new, and a splendid assortment, in all
the new shades and Season's Styles.
Reduced as follows:
22.50

12.

.

ial,

,

One Fiece Silk Costumes.

The $25.00 Dresses,.

New York Money Market.
';
New York, April 5. Prime mercanSheep Receipts, 15,000;
tile paper 2
4; Mexican dollars
10c flower;
muttons,
44; call money
New York Stock Market.
New York, April 5. Amalgamated
Atchison 108, pfd 103
bid;
Southern
New York Central 131
Union Pacific 189
Pacific 122
Steel 51, pfd 114.
,
St. Louis Wool.
St. Louis, April 5. Wool market
unchanged. Territorial and western
mediums 1823; fine mediums 17
20; fine U17.
Kansas City Stocx Market.
Kansas City, April 2. Cattle Re
ceipts, 10,000, Including 15,000 southerns. Market steady to 10c lower;
native steers $5.0006.75; southern
steers, $4.606.15; southern cows
$3.004.50; native cows and heifers,
$2.755.90; stackers and feeders,

butchers,
pigs,

$6.506.80;

We have the largest line and best assortment of Lace & Net
Curtains we have ever had all new ideas. We include in this Sale
our new colored fancy, oriental designs, madras cloth curtains.
All Curtain materials by the ; Zbtn 0
HifC""

Begins SATURDA Y, April 3rd,
Such an opportunity only a
few days from Easter
should appeal to every
one wishing to be
properly attired
that day.
We offer the new Suits and
Dresdes at the following
low prices:
20.00

and

packers

6.706.90; light,
"
$5.055.65.'

and Curtain Materials.

tat Silk Costumes

The

'

Lace Curtains

We

r

'

6.95;

For House Cleaning Time

of

ur

$6.75

.

i

Women
& Misses

'

-

; We show the new ankle strap Pumps, Kate Greenway
Style; No Slipping at the Heel. They come in Patent, Buckle
or Bow. Tan and Vici; Heels, Cuban & Millitary.

V

E. Las Vegas,

SWELL OXFDEDS.
-

VP

"

20 DIFFERENT
"- -

STYLES.
-

'

ALL LEATBEKS.
' ; - V- -.; -

f

'
''

,

1

-

I

1
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popular man, being manager of the
Auditorium Annex in the Windy city
on the lake.
H. K.

Leonard-an-

are

The Edison Phonograph
is an entertainer, that comes into
your hojne fat 'a "small price anct
brings with it the music of the
world randerea by the world's
.greatest artists.
Hear Levi and His Band, Ada
e
Jones, Harry Lauder, Press
and hundreds of other musical
stars at our store. -

f
1

Eld-rig-

Telephone Main 3

WINTERS

DRUG CO.,

i'.'VV

"

M;lvPv' Coilsms1

d

in tow)islodaV from Btlie'f saw-- '
mill at ' MiherkrSHlll' to eVth eie?
?- V
phants.'ete.'1
Marcus Finch, of the Republic
Mines company, operating In Mora
county, will reach Las Vegas 4rom
Denver tomorrow morning,
Mrs. M. Carmody, John Carmody
and J. P. Troy are herev tpday, from
Tlptpnville to have a surgfcal ''operation performed on ' Mrs. Carmody's
' '
eon:

' "'

TELEPHONE AND WE DELIVER
PERSONALS.
Eugenio Moya is up from Rlbera.
H. G. Held came in from Denver
'.Saturday.'
J. W. Rentz is here from Evans--villInd.
Hugh Louden is in town today from
La Cueva ranch.
A. V. Manby has been visiting the
city from Watrous.
L. L. ("Dad") Lyon, the commercial
N
4ourist, Is around again.
J. G. Montoya is a visitor here y
from Canon Carro sawmill.
Judge J. G. Alarcon drove to town
yesterday from his El Pino ranch.
W. F. Schultz is a guest at Hotel
La Pension from Columbus, Onlo.
Bias Sanchez arrived here from
"Wagon Mound yesterday aite'rhoon. G. T. Drinkard was an arriving
from St., Louis Saturday even-

'"

'

--

--

to-da-

pas'-senge-r

ing.

Attorney A. A. Jones and J. D.
Hand have been visiting Albuquer-

que.

Rafael Romero of Mora has been
business matters in
Raton.
Dr. W. R. Tipton came home last
evening from a run up to Wagon

attending to

Mound.

t

jo

ix

ne-".'-

';
-

'

tsdsnttnuO)

.

s

--

m)xVi

va

si

'M

i'.

WESTERN

eeds
GRQWM

SEEDS.

.

Phono
Main

Dridao

St.
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HOUSE CLEANING NEEDS

San Miguel Nat ional Bank
of LasVegas

NOW that the dust has bean settled
do not know of a more opportune time to do your house cleaning, in
time for EASTER.
THINGS

IN

HOUSEHOLD

SURPLUS

OAPITAL

JSt
GOOD

NECESSITIES:

OBO.OQO.CO

for 50c mounted 7 ft. window shades.
for 65c mounted 7 ft. windoy shades.
1.15 per 60 yd roll of corrugated carpet
lining or2o yd.
4o yard for 6c cotton inlaid carpet lin35o

i.

M. CUNNINGHAM,
FRANK SPRINGER,

48c

PraMllll

VlcPriMit

D. T. H08KINS, Caahlflf.
F. B. JANUARY, AnI Cathteh

Interest Paid on Time Deposit

ing.
yard for the new red or green 36
in. curtain net.
29o yard for the new Arabian or white
50 in. curtain net.
Call and inspect all the new curtain
nets and latest ig lace curtains.
18o yard for best white and colored
table oil cloths.
6u yard for best shelf oil cloth
18c

for 1.20 all
wide.
95c for 1.35
wide.
89o

THEWOBLD WILL BOW
to the man whose business sagacity makes dollars grow. A competency takes you from the
lowlands and places you on the high ground of
independence.
A SAVINGS BANK ACCOUNT
helps yoii to success in life. Our business is
conducted in YOUR interests.

70 in.

pure-table-lin-

LET US KEEP YOUR ACCOUNT.

,

linen

72

in.

LAS

'V

VEGAS

SA VINOS DAfflt

OFFICE WI1H

San fJInuol National Bank

f
O

$

t

-

(

WU1

U

With Ten Thousand packets to select from. All strictly fresh. Full weight and of the very
'
best quality money can buy. Sold only by

o

-

fl"!

With every 256 purchase of 5 Packets of our best seeds we
f
will give 3 Packets Free.
With every 50c purchase of 10 Packets of our best seeds we
will give 7 Packets Free either garden or flower seed.

o

.

fJfcllW
n4
If- -

d

AS GOOD AS THE BEST AND BETTER THAN MOST- -

Dr. James Flint has been drawn
Fall lines of
clrcusward from home and practice
21o for 35c Turkish toweling.
,3n Mora.
ranchH. S. Arnold, a
Oome to us for all Household Needs.
man, helps swell the multitudes In
town today.
H. R. Tltlowr, the' Sapello' nrmer,-Ion hand as usual to attend the tented
performances.
Opposite T. M. C. A.
Frank B. Cowan has been visiting
friends in Springer, a town in which
,
he was reared.
ELEVEN DEMOCRATS
Leopoldo J. Valdez and Josefina
Valdez are over from Mora to see the
SEE ERROR OF WAYS
sights on circus day.
H. N. Clark is here from Chicago;
(Continued from Page 1)
J. H. Wood from Denver; R. E. L.
who
Smith from Kansas City.
A delegation of republicans
came from Mora especially to attend
Chief Justice W. J. Mills returned
to Judicial headquarters here from
the meeting was invited to seats
with the presiding officers. It con"Raton yesterday afternoon. :'
WILL ADS SCANDAL
sisted of Juan Navarro, E. H. BlernJudge E. V. Long and Attorney W.
B. Bunker reached home from the
:
TO BIG SCHOOL ROW baum, Patricio Sanchez and Celedon
'
'
.
Maes.
"Raton court Saturday evening.
A committee composed of twelve
Prof., R. R. Larkin of this city,
Albuquerque, N. Ml, April 5. Pres- citizens of San Miguel county and
pupils of the Silver City nor
mat school, last Tuesday morning. ident W.. G. Tight of the University two of the Mora delegation was then
Charley Clay has returned ,,to his of New Mexico, who resigned at the named by the chair to call upon the
new and valuable recruits to the re"business in " Albuquerque from 'a visit
request of the regents, declaring that
--of
ranks and . invite them to
several :iays to his wife In this
he has had no cfiance for a hearing publican
that had been arranged
the
meeting
city.
the hands cf the board, makes pub- - complimentary to them. This
e
Eugene G. Twltty, deputy"! strict at
of escort was composed of Se- court clerk at Raton, is paying' a lichts charges against Profs. Asplund
business visit to the head office here and Crum, whom he asked to resign, cundino Romero, Benlgno Martinez,
and their counter charges - against Cleofes Romero, Trinidad Sena, Amatoday,
territorial travel- himself, which, he alleges, he was dor Ulibarri, Pablo Ortiz, Lorenzo
Chas
Jose
Montoya,
Delgado, Florentino
ing auditor, was en route to Albu given no chance to answer.
The most sensational part - of the Santos Esquibel, Jose Galindre. Juan
querque from Raton on the flyer this
disclosures are the charges against Navarro and S. H. Blernbaum.
morning.
E. Johnson has arrived from Seda- the president made by Prof. Asplund,
The, eleven new converts to repub
He is who declares the president's moral licanism responded to the call and
11a, Mo., looking up a location.
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Dow: character has been an, injury to the some of them made ringing speeches
v
institution, that he suppressed publi- after reaching the hall " that were
Douglas avenue.
"
Tomas C. de Baca, the barber, ped- cation of newspaper articles stating loudly applauded.
re- new
The
the
'eleven
members
of
to
been
and
failed
had
divorced,
agogue and editor, reached home yes- he
of
San
an
of
county,
Miguel
scandal
Animas
demand
Las
party
pttbhcau
from
afternoon
investigation
terday
who renounced the old and took on
ous" stories freely circulated at the
and Denver, Colo.
the new last night are: Fidel Ortiz,
to
this
was
called
Mrs. Jerry Leahy
late
democratic candidate for sheriff
President
declares
these
at
home
Tight
from
her
last
evening
city
of
San
Miguel" county, a member of
are
false
and
D.
that
J.
entirely
charges
Raton, by the lllnesa of Mrs.
both
the
territorial and county cen
reasked
was
told
when
the
he
he
this
cityi
Leahy of
tral committees of the party; AdelaiWilliam White, of the woo' scour- gents if any charges were to be made
him, that such was not the de Tafoya, a member of the county
ing mills here, is at home from a against'
democratic central committee; Abel
case.
Santa
"business trip which Included
also
all
The
Tafoya, Hugh' Callaway, John Sweenthat
alleges
president
Fe and Albuquerque.
the
pro and con given at ey, Thomas Werrick, Luis Ortiz, Ray- testimony
W. N. Rosenthal, of the Rosenthal
the meeting of the regents Thursday mundo Angel, Desiderio Baca, Lucas
Furniture company, leaves on No. 8 was ordered stricken fiom the min- Gallegos and Sabino Romero.
tonight on a week's business trip to utes, leaving only the resolution askSaturday evening will long be ret- lower country points.
in the annals of the repubraembered
and
his
for
of
that
resignation
ing
lican party in San Miguel county.
Frank Kline, of Trinidad, a former the two faculty members.
resident of Las Vegas, has been sum- Tight's charges against Crum and Speeches were made, refreshments
inoned to Albuquerque by the death Asplund allege incompetence and lack were served and good music was dis
of his wife in that city.
of harmony with the work of the fac coursed thtoughout the entire evenMrs. Wm E.- - Dunlop of Lathrop, ulty. President Tight declares he has ing.
Another epoch in the politics of
Colo., who has been the guest of Mrs. determined to vindicate himself and
disclo San Miguel county.
C. C. Gise several days, departs this will make more sensational
Another big hole made in the ranks
sures later. He says he will clear
evening for Los Angeles, Cal.
of
the democratic party.
no
matter
is
his
.who
reputation,
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Kennedy of
town
yesterday
Chicago, arrived in
ROCIADA. RESORT.
afternoon from BIsbee, Ariz., and beDalTn.tha.Roctada
McCandlpss,
John
Dasheriff,
valley,';, near; the
of,
came the guests of Mr. and Mrs.
in Tucumcarl on of- mountains. Everything nlca. Write or
vid Winternitz on the West side. Mr. hart, Texas. was
a few days.
phone L. G. Qulgga, Roclada, N. M.
Kennedy is an extensively known and ficial business
well-know- n

ln'm-.-

.
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5, 1909
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'

United States Attorney David ,3.
Leahy and his assistant, Herbert W.
Clark, have gone to Las Cruces from
this city to attend U. S. court in the
third Judicial district.
J. B. Stewart, of the U. S. geological survey, is at the Castaneda hotel here this afternoon. He Is on an
other stream measurement trip to
the Mora, Sapello and Gallinas rivers.
W. E. Gortner, stenographer to the
district court in this judicial quarter,
came back from Raton last evening,
carrying about as many typewriters
as he could conveniently handle and
still maintain his equilibrium.
Albert Valdez, county clerk of Mora county E. H. Blernbaum, a deputy
sheriff; Juan Navarro,
and Patricio Sanchez, are here to pato shows today
tronize the Sells-Fland transact a little business on the
;
side.
Pete Knauer of La Cueva ranch,
who comes 'to town on circus days
only, is here today taking in the
Sells-Flotperformances', in the big
tent, as well as all of the side shows
anil other attractions Incident to circus day.
Max Nordhaus was down at the
railroad depot early this morning, not
to see the circus train come in,
though, as were several others, but
to start for the City of Mexico on a
business trip in the interests of the
',
Charles Ilfeld company. J
Attorney Frank Springer, president
of the Maxwell Land Grant company,
returned from Raton yesterday aft
ernoon and left last night for Santa
Fe to attend the first meeting of .the
board of regents of the American
School of Archaeology, an institution
created by the territorial legislature.
I. H. Rapp, the Trinidad architect,
was in town- between trains last ev
ening en route from Santa Fe, overtaking at Lamy some important per
sonal effects which had been left in
a Pullman.
While chatting with
friends here, his train pulled out and
left him and the necessary telegrams
were-sento have his grip and bu
die looked after.,
William Heckloth,'- who is Operat
ing a steam plow most successfully
on the mesa, returned yesterday from
a trip back to St. Paul, Minn. "He
positively declares that he did not
see the face of the' sun during all the
time he was In that state, getting
caught In a blizzard and nearly freez
ing to death in a passenger coach
that wasn't properly or sufficiently
'
heated.
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BRIDGE STREET
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MONDAY,

:

SPRING OPENING OF

FURNITURE
Our Furniture Department Is now ready and the General public is very cordially Invited to come in and look over some of our
opening bargains. Here are a few of the bargains now on display:

'

.

.

torn-mitte-

.

'

:

The

-

A Golden
Finished

Beautiful
Birch
Chiffonier,

China
Closet,

Finished

Height

in

71 inches,

.

Empire,
Quartered
Oak,
Now

$13.60

.

'

Width

41 inches,

Now

'

$29.85

1

Beautiful Iron Beds, in any color;
good solid pillars. Your choice J

4

S7.00

y
(

F. J,
516 518

6 EH RI NG
DouglajAveT

Masonic Block

.1
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PURIFIES

PRICE OF LAND TO GO
FAMILY laundry; also front room for
Mrs.
rent, cheap, at 706 Main

1909

USE

BAD BLOOD

SKYWARD IN KANSAS

st

Bad blood is responsible for most of our ailments, and when from any
BETTER INVESTMENTS OFFERED cause it becomes infected with impurities, humors or poisons, trouble in soma
form Is sure to follow. Muddy, Ballow complexions, eruptions, pimples, etc.,
IN NEW MEXICO.
show that the blood is infeoted with unhealthy humors which have changed
WANTED Intelligent man or woman
it from a pure, fresh stream to a sour, acrid fluid, which forces out its
to take territory, and appoint canthrough the pores and glands of the skin. A very common evivassers to sell our water filters. Farmer There Have 80 Much Money impurities
dence of bad blood is sores and ulcers, which break out on the flesh, often
Exclusive territory and nice, profitfrom a very insignificant bruise, or even scratch or abrasion. If the blood
They Could Afford to Buy Gold
was healthy the place would heal at once; but being Infected with impurities
able work for the right party. SenBricks for Fun.,
which are discharged into the wound, irritation and inflammation are set
eca Filter Co., Seneca Mo.
up, the fibres and tissues are broken, and the sore continues until the
arid tonic,
The following account, sent out' blood is purified of the cause. S. S. S. is Nature's blood-purifiWANTED You to buy lumber direct
made entirely from roots, herbs and barks. It goes down into the circulafrom the mills. Prices right S. L. from Topeka, Isn't a circumstance to tion and removes every particle of impurity, humor or poison, restores lost
tones up the entire system. S. S. S. neutralizes any
Barker, Buelah, N. M.
the opportunities for profitable land vitality, and steadily
excess of acid in the blood, making it pure, fresh and healthy, and permaWANTED Girl for general house- investments that can be had on every nently cures Eczema, Acne, Tetter, Salt Rheum, Boils, and all other skin
Mood and any medical advice free.
d
New Mex eruption or disease. Book on the
work; apply 1100 Seventh' street hand In
THE
SPECIFIC CO., ATLANTA, GA.
SWIFT
,
ico:
Chenea.

4-- 4

.

OSS PATENT FLOUR
And You Will Always Have

4--

THE

er

BOSS BREAD

v

newly-awakene-

FOR RENT

"The old saying of 'dirt' cheap'
Estray Advertisement.
Estray Advertisement.
does not go ny more in Kansas. The
Notice la hereby given to Whom It
FOR RENT Two or three furnished land isn't
is hereby given to whom It
Notice
quite as valuable as gold, mav f!onorn that rh
4nl.nHn
in may concern that the following derooms, with electric light and bath. but 'the man who has a deed to a scribed
"
estray animal was taken up by scribed estray animal was taken np by
7
717 Fifth street.
...... John Bell, Mountain Park, N. M.
quarter section tucked away in his Ben Cox, Fairvew, N. M. .
One bay horse, 10 yra old,
One bay horse, about 13
box
a
more
safety
deposit
occupies
FOR RENT
House. Inquire Henry
13 hands high, weight about 600 lbs. hands
high,
split in left ear,
s
dignified position than his neighbor
I
Branded
Goke, 905 National.
Branded
who has certificates of mining stock
On left hip.
V
On left shoulder
FOR RENT A
Said animal being unknown to this
furnished cot- in a pigeon hole of his desk.
Rnftrd
Kw
linlAaa
.IstmAit
Branded
Is
It
estimated
803
that
one
in
Jackson.
m.vho uiuiiugii vj unlH3r Uil or
count-ytage. Apply
On left hip
Brown the- people have put half a before April 22, '09, said date being 10
or this admier
iaai
One
uajro
appearance
gray mare, 14 hands high, un
FOR RENT
Light
housekeeping million dollars into get rich quick vertisement, said estray will be sold
broken.
'
rooms; electric light and bath. 710 schemes during the last five or six by this Board for the benefit of the Branded
v s
2
Grand ave. ;
On left shoulder
years. But the , land has Increased owner when found.
fcij
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD, ,
in value, so fast that the Investors,
Said animal being unknown to this
Las Vegas, N. M.
FOR RENT
Five room cottage; who for the most
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
part are land own- 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 before
range, sewer connection. Apply 414 ers, do
April 22, '09, said date being 10
about
nott
their
worry
losses.
days after last appearance of this ad
street. "
Advertisement.
Eatray
They have Just had a little experience,
vertisement, said estray will be sold
Notice Is hereby given to whom It by this Board for the benefit of the
FOR RENT Nicely furnished room and, having learned their lesson, are may concern that the
following de- owner when found.
v
scribed estray animal was taken up by
In best ' .location, modern, private now buying land.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
''There
hasn't been one tsntance Manuel Maldanado, Mcintosh, N. M.
Las Vegas. N. M.
house, steam heat electric lights,
One light bay colt, 1 year 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
hot and cold water; no ladles. In- of money being lost on the purchase old.
or land in Kansas during the last 12
quire Optic.
Estray Advertisement.
Branded
years. The land has been eetHneNotice Is hereby given to whom it
On left hip;
mare
valuable
steadily
FOR RENT Furnished house. Apply
and strange, to
may concern that the following deSaid animal beine unknown to this scribed
say, tne owners are not 'land crazy.'
1011 Tilden.
animal was taken
by
Board, unless claimed by owner on or John C. estray Hillsboro, N. M. np
iney just treat the Increase as a mat- before
Kelley,
April 22, '09, said date Being 10
Furnished rooms for ter of course.
FOR RENT
One sorrel streaked faced
day after last appearance of this ad
7 yrs old, 14
light housekeeping, 721 4th st.
'After the civil war land conM ho vertisement, said estray will be sold mare, unbroken about
hands high, weight 750 lbs.
t
3 bought in eastern Kansas for $3 an, Dy tnis Board for the benefit of the
I
Branded
acre good land, near town. And owner when found.
FOR SALE.
'
L
On left shoulder
CATTLE
SANITARY BOARD,
there wasn't a scramble to corner the
Branded
Las
Vegas, N. M.
FOR SALE Delivery wagon, cheap. land market at
On left hip
that price. In 1895 1st pub. Apr'l, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
Inquire V. F.' Martinez, Bridge st U1 i0i" urst ciass
Said
animal being unknown to this
were
quarters
Estray Advertisement.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
to
$8,000
bringing
$10,000
and
the
FOR SALE Barber chair, pole, bathNotice is hereby given to whom it before April 22, '09. said date being 10
tubs and heater. 223 Grand ave- purchaser did. not have to make, any may concern that the following de- days after last appearance of this ad
special effort to keep rival buyers scribed estray animal was taken np by vertisement, said estray will be sold
nue.
from
him. Ten years la John T. Muir, Lordsburg N. M.
by this Board for the benefit of the
3 yrs owner when found.
One
FOR SALE 4 yr old cow. Will be ter there would be an occasional sale old, 14 hands small bay horse,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
high.
of land at $100 an acre and most of
fresh soon. E. Marcotte.
Las Vegas, N. M.
Branded
7
7
the farmers would class the buyer as
. 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
On left thigh
FOR SALE A good 1,200 lb farm
fool, though they would not sell at
Said animal being unknown to this
much less price.
Estray Advertisement.
horse. M. L. Cooley's stable.
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Notice is hereby given to whom It
"A year ngo it was thought that the before April 22, '09, said date being 10
may concern that the following deFOR SALE Good
range, very top of the land market was reached days after last appearance of this ad- scribed
estray animal was taken up by
cheap; several other things at 612 when well improved farms would sell vertisement, said estray will be told Will McCall,
Rodey, N. M,
Board
for
of
benefit
the
this
the
by
Tenth street.
as high as $125 an acre and now only owner when found.
One small black
horse,
about 13 hands high, 6 yrs old this
twelve months later, eome $150 an
CATTLE SANITARY BO ARB,
with
spring, gelding,
FOR SALE Some good gentle horses, acre transactions are made
gray spot in
Las Vegas, N. M.
and once
forehead and white hind feet
1909
one wagon, one hack and a good set In a while, when the
1st
1,
last
12,
pub. Apr
pub. Apr
'
buildings are
Branded
I
of harness.
Inquire 924 Lincoln extra good,' the price exceeds this.
On
J AM
left
thigh
Advertisement.
Estray
street. ....
4.3
'John P. McKnight Jr., a clerk In
Said animal being unknown to this
Notice Is hereby given to whom it
a
Hiawatha
clothing store, has been may' concern that the folio wins de- Board, unless claimed by owner on oi
FOR SALE Carriage, good as new.
one of the most successful investors scribed estray animal was taken up by before April 22, '09, said date being 10
1016 Fifth street"
aays arter last appearance of this ad
Mountain Park, N. M.
In land thereabouts.
He was raised John Bell, One
red white faced cow, vertisement, said estray will be sold
Order your shade trees, shrubberies, in Brown county and went to Chicaby this Board for the benefit of the
Branded
wner when found.
vines, etc., of L. Hoban, Montezuma go to work. He returned from ChiOn left ribs
CATTLE SANITARY BO ARB,
Farm or Las Vegas, N. M.
this
eleven
to
unknown
animal
with
cago
Said
years ago
$4,000 and
being
Lan Vegas, N. M.
on
or
owner
bought a quarter section for $4,800. Board, unless claimed by
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
10
FOR SALE Legal blanks of all de He commenced clerking in a clothing before April 22, '09, said date being addays after last appearance of this
scription. Notary seals and records store. His land increased in value vertisement, said estray will be sold
Estray Advertisement.
(
at the Optic office.
Notice is hereby given to whom It
and ha bo crowed more money and by this Board for the benefit of the
may concern that the following de
About owner when found.
bought an eighty adjoining.
scribed estray animal was taken np by
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
OLD newspapers for sale at The Op- four years ago he sold both farms
Lai Vegas, N. M. John Schneider, Roy, N. M.
tic office. 10 cents a bundle.
the quarter section brought $12,000. 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 19 9
One bay horse, about 11
yrs old, weight about 800 lbs, strip in
"He bought more land and sold
face, right front foot white and left
Estray Advertisement.
Foley's Honey and Tar is a safe- again for a profit He bought a quar
to whom It hind foot white.
Notice
is
given
hereby
results
from
serious
ter section for $10,500 Just two years mav rnnefirn that th followlnx de
guard against
v
Branded
spring colds, which Jnflame the lungs ago and loaned the rest of his money scribed estray animal was taken up by
On left hip
Avoid
into
pneumSnla.
and develop
out His rent from his farm has J. S. Spencer, Bastview, N. M.
Said animal being unknown to this
One bay pony, 14 nanas
counterfeits by insisting upon having been about $2,000 during the last two
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
yrs old.
the genuine Foley's Honey and Tar. years, and he has Just sold the farm high,
before April 22, '09, said date beine 10
Branded
which contains no harmful drugs. O. for $14,500, a profit of $4,000. Mr. Mc
days after last appearance of this adOn left hip
Co.
G." Schaefer and Red Cross Drug
estray will be sold
Knight ia how worth $20,000 and al
Said animal being unknown .to this vertisement, said
by this Board for the benefit of the
though be has made money In all his Board, unless claimed by owner on or owner
.
when found.
G. W. Bond, of the firm of Bond land
10
leals, he is still clerking in the hefarA Anrll 22. '09. Rftld data beine adCATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
"
of
this
last
after
& Weist of Cuervo, passed through
appearance,
days
Las Vegas, N. M.
clothing st3re.
vertisement, said estrav will be sold 1st
Tucumcarl en route from that place
1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
pub.
Apr
of
or
Board
benefit
the
the
by this
to his home in Trinidad, Colo.
owner when found. Delicious Banana Cream.
Estray Advertisement.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD.
Notice ia hereby given to whom It
This recipe is highly recommended
Las Vegas, N. M.
For Constipation
may concern that the following dea prominent by one of our correspondents; try It 1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909 scribed
Mr. L. H. Farnham,
estray animal was taken np by
tomorrow.
for
dessert
.
of
druggist
Spirit Lake, Iowa, says:
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
Liver
and
Stomach
smooth
Peel five large bananas, rub
"Chamberlain's
, People past middle life usually have
One bay mare, 10 yrs" old
Tablets are certainly the best thing with five teaspoonfuls of sugar. Add some
' Branded
that
disorder
or
bladder
kidney
on the market for constipation." one
teacup sweet cream beaten to a saps the vitality, which Is naturally
On left hip
Give these tablets a trial. You are
certain to find them agreeable :and stiff froth, then add one 10c package lower In old age. Foley's Kidney RemSaid
animal being unknown to this
edy . corrects urinary troubles, stim- Board, unless claimed
pleasant in effect. Price 25' cents. of Lemon JELL-- 0 dissolved In 1
by owner on or
restores
and
the
ulates
kidneys'
Samples free. For sale by all deal- teacups boiling water. Pour Into mold
April 22, '09, said date being 10
strength and vigor. It cures uric acid beforeafter
ers.
last appearance of this adand when cold garnish with candled troubles by strenghtening the kidneys days
so they will strain out the uric acid vertisement, said estray will be sold
with
Serve
cherries.
cream,
whipped
a
has
Meliton Gutierrez
accepted
this Board for the benefit of the
that settles in the muscles and Joints by
or any good pudding sauce.' JELL-good position with the Chas Ilfeld
O. G. Schaefer owner when found.
rheumatism.
causing
li sold by all Grocers at 10c per pack- and Red Cross Drug Co.
CATTLE SANITARY BO ARB,
company at Santa Rosa.
Las Vegas, N. M.
age.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
W. H. Byerts is no longer in the
An April Fool Joke.
undertaking business at Socorro.
Estray Advertisement.
Notice Is hereby given to whom It
The
assembly
last
passed
legislative
From the Raton Range.
may concern that the following deThe Las Vegas Optic had the best a very stringent license law for those scribed estray animal was taken up by
a bad com-- ,
Bfor T began twine OasearMii, I had
pimples on my face, and my food was Dot
Fool" offered so far. It told engaged In this line of business and R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
tiejkn,
lii(eted as it should have been. Now I am entirely "April
would
One bay mare, 10 yrs old.
It
a
from
have
and
the
my
disappeared
well,
pimples
of a sale of land made "last night" to this undertaker doesn't think it
face. I oan truthfully say that CJascarets are Just
Branded
taken only two boxes of them." the United States Sugar company, of pay him to comply with, the requireaajYfcrtid;Ihave
On left shoulder
CUranc &. OrUlin, bhehdao. lad.
ments.
the vast Irrigation works and machinBranded
ery plant, of the immediate erection
On left hip
Y?P&Y Best For
Medicines.
to
Strong
Object
of an immense sugar refinery at an
One bay stud, 2 yrs old.
The Dowels
Many people object to taking the
Branded
.
expense of $600,000 and finished with strong medicines usually prescribed
On left hip
I..J
the following:
by physicians' for rheumatism. There
Said animal being unknown to this
Is no need of internal treatment in any
will
be
entire
"The
working
plant
"
CANOV CATHARTIC'
X
or chronic rheumat- Board, unless claimed by owner on or
twenty-fou- r
hours a day about De- case of muscular
ism, and more than nine out of every before April 22, '09, said date being 10
cember 1. It Is conservatively esti- ten cases of the disease are of one or days after last appearance of this admated that the combined working the other of these varieties. When vertisement, said estray will be sold
TuttGood. OaOooi, force of th's great industry will be there is no fever and little (if any) by this Board for the benefit of the
PlmiBAt, Plth!e.
U
We.
Kotvc tSickeo, ekn or Grip, lc, 2c,
JJel between 3,000 and 6,000 men.
you may know that it is on- owner when found.
saold in balk. The fennine tablat IUmpl COO.
They swelling,
CATTLE SANITARY BOARB,
(iiisracteed to cor or f oar tnooej back
ly necessary to apply Chamberlain's
' Sterling Ramodjr Co., Chicago or N.V. 6a
will be worked In eight hour shift. Liniment freely to get quick relief.
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
S2UJlLSfiLE.TES r"LLlC3 1211
This is the first day of April!"
Try It. For cale by all dealers.
4--

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

Always Good Has No Equal
Handled By All Dealers

J.

4-- 4

-

4--

s
i;

THE
ICE
HYGEIA
MADE FROM PURE DISTILLED WATER

.

PRICES

"

.

v

4-- 6

--

To-wi- t:

:

'

.,

2,000 lbs or more each delivery 20c per hundred
"
1,000 to 2,000 lbs. "
,30c
"
200 to 1.000 lbs. "
40c
50 to, 200 lbs. "
"
"
50c

"

Less than 50 lbs.

CRYSTAL ICE CO.,
-

,

;

v

',
; "
&
Webb
McGuire

,

-

,,

,

75c

.

Phone Main 227

.

'

.

4--

To-wi- t:

4

Meet your Friends at

......

Bar
Opera
a
L. CHAMBERS, Prop.

Old 7 ay lor Bourbon A Sherwood Rya
Sorved DIroot from Barrel

4-- 7

Billiard Hall in connection.

g

To-wi- t:

' '

520 Douglas Ave
Try our Yankee Coal

E, Las Vegas, N. M

No soot and

little ash

To-wi- t:

2000 POUNDS

TO THE TON.

Everything in the building
A complete stock of wall paper.

line-Lo- west

'

PHONE MAIN

:

To-wl- t:

prices

5'6

E9

4-- 2

To-wi- t:

To-wi- t:

COOKS LUMBEE CO.
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken np by
Chas. Rudulph, Roclada, N. M.
cow
One red white-facewith calf, also a white face.
Branded
On left hip
To-wl- t:

Ear-mar-

d

lif

k

10-1- 2

.

"

:-

To-wi- t:

BAB

MB

To-wi- t:

03

UL

l

m

.

Pn,

Bald animal belnz unknown tn this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
Derore April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of Oils advertisement, said estrav wfll Via anM

by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wnen round.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
Estray Advertisement
Notice is hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following de
scribed estray animal was taken up by
Santiago Lujan, Pecos, N. M.
White-facered cow.
To-wi- t:

d

un iert rios
Ear-mar-

k

y-

.

ftdjl

-

Said animal beine nnkhnwn tn tht
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray will be sold
by this Board for th benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
Estray Advertisement
Notice la hereby given to whom it
may concern that the following described estray animal was taken np by
R. L. Roberts, Laguna, N. M.
One bay mare, 9 yrs old.
Branded
7
On right hip
,
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, 09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of tills advertisement, said estray will be told
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 1909
To-wi- t:

,

bill

Estray Advertisement
Notlca la herehv elvan tn whnm It
may concern that the following de-scriDea estray animal was taken up by
J. W. Stewart, Hagerman, N. .M.
One dark brown, horse
or 13 hands high. 7
mule, about 12
or yrs oia.
Branded
On right shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless claimed by owner on or
before April 22, 09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said 6Btrav ldM ha anlit
by this Board for the benefit of the
owner wnen round. CATTLE SANITARY BOARD,
Las Vegas, N. M.
1st pub. Apr 1, last pub. Apr 12, 19 W
To-wl- t:

ZY

Estray Advertisement
Netlce Is hereby given to whom it
nay concern that the following described estray animal was 'taken np by
Enrique Baca Santa Rosa, N. M.
One dark hnv
old, 14 hands high, weight 650 lbs.
Left leg white.
Branded
On left shoulder
Said animal being unknown to this
Board, unless clatmnd h- - Aojna.
before April 22, '09, said date being 10
days after last appearance of this advertisement, said estray wiH be sold
"" dub lor to Denent 01 ta
owner when found.
CATTLE SANITARY BO ABB,
To-wl- t:

fl
p

apr l, last

b

puD. Apr 12, 1909

Estray Advertisement
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may concern that the following described estray animal was taken no b
O. F. Wells, Texlco, N. M.
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to
us for either keg on
industry
telephone your orders
and other cut flowers. Floral designs
W. A. Cole, of the firm of Cole & bottle beer.
,
made up on short notice. ' Perry
PHONES MAIN 67, 61 and 32. ?
Work, general "contractors in reser
Onion.
voir and ditch work, also
concrete, at French, N. M., took a
The board of county commission
Of fifteen men from Las Vegas
force
Will Prosecute Strikers.
ers met this morning and took an adCimarron this afternoon, among
10
Alberta, Canada, April 5. It
Frank,
tomorrow
o'clock
journment to
the number Toribio Sanchez.
f
is
commonly
reported that President
s'
morning..
Sherman, of district No. 18, United
The ladles' aid society of the M. E. Mine Workers of
America, will be
Regular meeting tonight of Las- church will meet at the home of
Mrs. prosecuted for organizing a strike
Vegas Chapter No. 3, Royal Arch Ma
C. Smith. 904 Fourth street. Tues
The
sons. Visiting companions cordially
contrary to the Lemlux act.
'
day evening, at 6:30 o'clock. All mem miners of the two
ALWAYS FO TJNI HERE. ;
invited.
signed
companies
bers are urged to be present, as busi
an agreement to return to work.
ness of importance will be
The directors of Las Vegas Im
h
Diet While Making Speech.
Bread, Pies, Cakes, Doughnuts,
provement company are called to
meet at 2 o'clock Tuesday afternoon,
Lincoln, Neb., Neb., April 5, W. A.
.Vanila Wafers, Macroons,
The Union county case involving
April 6th, at Aetna building associaPoynter, a former governor of Ne
office
the
of
of
at
the
justice
peace
tion offices on the plaza, for Imporbraska, while making a speech in the
Lady Fingers.
Clayton, N. M., was decided in favor office of Governor
tant business.
Shallenberger, at
of Howell Earnest at Raton, Saturthe hearing of the Daylight saloon
day. Peter Barker was the relator bill, was stricken with
Estevan Romero, fourteen-year-olapoplexy and
Biscuit and Long Rolls.
son of Santiago Romero, who was for the territory, In whose name the died in a few minutes."
suit was instituted.
out
rabbit
while
shot
hunting
badly
near Ocate, by the accidental disAE03T E3EAD
Sustains Commission. ' ""'
O. S. A.
of Sprague, War
charge of a shotgun, was brought to ner & Co., Sprague,
5.
The
Washington, April
Soujh
Chicago, died recently in
Las Vegas hospital yesterday afterCarolina dispensary ' case involving Try our'Whole Wheat" with
Los Angeles, Cal.
The
Fe
Santa,
felnoon. It is likely that the little
company has sent special
Pullman the disposition of $9,000,000 dispen
English Walnuts in it.
Commonwealth" to that city for oc sary funds was decided today by the
cupancy by the bereaved family on supreme court of the United States
the sad trip home. The body will be in favor of the dispensary commi
slon.
carried in a special baggage car.

"lenotat".

Son
Johns0il
Phone Main 258
Douglass Ave.

J.

,

A. H. Reingrueber Brewing Co.
of Lens Vegas,
"

131,

Fresh

ESTABLISHED, 1876.

Baiff

Goods

The

First National Bank
OF

Las Vegas, New Mexico.
First National Bank Building, 6th St.

'

Parker House.

d

JEFERSON RAYNOLDS, President
E. D. RAYNOLDS, Cashier
HALLETT RAYNOLDS, Ass't Cashier
A general banking business transacted.

Interests paid on time deposits.

hi9

Issues Domestic and Foreign Exchange.

cJowij,

MONEY SAVED
On Domestic Coal. Best Screened Baton Egg,
per ton just what you want for cooking, -

J&coL ?
$4-7- 5

W. CONDON
Foot Main St

Why bay range beef when you
.
can get

...... r

CcpjrtfU

,g7, tj

OuteiuS Aireitiiiiij

Dear Friends
Eggs are down

C,,Ckr

fkje mnsno gity
or

a.

with

in the reach of
everybody. There is
nothing better for
breakfast than good s
fresh EggsandSwift
Premium ham or
bacon.-S--.'-'-

i

''''-friend,
.JACOB

your

!

-

at same price at

'7H
Grocers, Cuictora nnd Cz!:c

0(i Trial for Murder.
Lyons, N. Y., April ,5. 3almly as
"THE .COFFEE MAN"
serting her innocence, Mrs. George
Sampson was placed on trial today,
Prompt deliyery, our specialty.
pa the charge of killing her husband,
Harry Sampson, a nephew of Ad
miral Sampson, at his home near
TODAY is the FIRST of APRIL.
Macedon, N. Y November 1st, 1908.

George B. Beckett died at St. An
thony's sanitarium,
Saturday night
He was aged 37 years. The body
was shipped to Kansas City this afternoon by the W. M. Lewis company,
accompanied by his wife and child,
was a member of the
Deceased
Eagles la Kansas City.

Many People Get Fooled.
8tudent Drowned in Surf.
Long Beach, Cal., April 6. - John
There's no way for us to prove Jenkins, aged eighteen years, a stu
we will give the correct merthat
dent of Harvard military school in
chandise
as we state, unless votr
Long Beach, and son of Jefferson T.
come
and
in
owner
at
well
to
ranch
do
a,1
give us a trial. We of- Jenkins,
Sherman, Texas, was drowned in the fer to you today, Friday and Sat
surf here yesterday. Hia body has urday, men's half hose black and:?
not been recovered. v
15c

They have just
received a fresh
of hams and bacon

1

lot
at

STEARNS-- '
-

Grocery

-

.

'

:

"'

Mrs. H. M. Smith entertained
at
her residence on Hot Springs boulevard, Saturday afternoon, complimen
tary to Miss Thompson, a guest of
Mr. and Mrs. C. S. Losey., The first
prize at cards was won by Mrs. Chas
A. Spiess, the second prize
being
awarded to Mrs. W. E. Gortner.
,

Free from Slate or Slack!

Phone Main 21

n

44'
JTCttiCOdlS

cale

Ludwig Wirivllfeld
4, 1909.

Phone

SO

Rubber Hose....

WEATHER REPORT.

i

lit

50 Feet 5 Ply

)

"

have it in all sizes from

F D.

U r

EYERYF0QTF0SIT1VELYGUARANTEED

55c to $4.00

v

rf iff

LAS VEGAS'

es Table Use

Sy!mk.r
Is the PEER of all
Olive Oil

:,:

MONDAY, APRIL 5, 1909

VEGA8 DAILY OPTIC.

LA

EIGHT

On account of

other and drawing
attractions this evening, the I. O. O,

tan, regular price
for 9c and
20c hose double soles and heels
in black and tan. If you need.'
a pair of khaki pants, we havethe latest style, cuff bottom, side buckles and belt straps with flaps
on hip pockets for $1.25, the big
gest offer you ever saw. ' '
We have a line of trousers from ,
a Dollar to $7.00; Corduroy pantaV
$2.50 to $4.00.
Respectfully, , . ... , i
for-15c- ,

Assessment Notice.'
F. lodge meeting, called for tonight,
Notice Is hereby given to all tax
hia been ' postponed to Wednesday payer in precinct No. 29, of the counnight, when the second degree in Odd ty of Ban Miguel, that I will be in my
Fellowship will be conferred on the office, at 710 Douglas avenue, be
W.
W.
following:
Smith, J. H. tween the hours of 8:00 a. m. and
B. 8. 5 p. m until the 30th day of April,
Vfughan, W. H. Thompson,
Comstock, C. Gensler, S. Snell and 1909, to receive returns of all taxa
F. E. England.
ble property. Those falling to do so
within the specified time will be
.
Alonzo Farthington, who has been sessed by me according to section
connected with the Las VegaS, steam 4035 of the compiled laws of 1897, and ;;
A.
laundry, will be married to Miss a penalty of 25 per cent wiH be im615 Lincoln Ave.,
5!
Gladys (Douglass at the residence of posed on those who fall to make re Nexe to Wells
Co.
Express"
Fargd
her parents, Mr., and Mrs. C. N. Dong-- turns.
JOHN H. YORK,
lass, in their apartments on the pla
X
tThe trees, flowers and shrubs for
,
za at 8:30 this evening.' Rev. M. E.
i ,ft "t i Assessor.
Las' Vegas ?ao&pital have arrived
the
Dutt will tie the nuptial knot The
will be on sale tomorrow afterand
Golden
Wedding
Rye,
agetf
Finch'i
Lo
An
happy couple wniHleave;for
noon
on the corner of Sixth street;,
geles and SsT JVf ncisco on' the flyer In the wood. Direct from distillery
avenue.
National
and
courte.
of
von.
At
Lobby,
tb.
tomorrow
-

,

--

I

rJ.

morning.-

TAICHEItt.

.

